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Abstract— Beside the usual graphic editing and simulation
facilities, the software tool Tina may build a number of state
spaceabstractions for Petri nets or Time Petri nets, preserving
certain classesof properties. For Petri nets, these abstractions
help preventing combinatorial explosion and rely on so-called
partial order techniquessuch as covering stepsand/or persistent
sets.For Time Petri nets,that have in generalinfinite statespaces,
they provide finite representationof their behavior, in terms of
state classgraphs.

I . INTRODUCTION

Tina (TImePetriNetAnalyzer, http://www.laas.fr/tina)is a
softwareenvironmentto edit andanalyzePetriNetsandTime
Petri Nets.This paperoverviews its capabilities,architecture,
andmain applications.More detailscanbe found in [1].

Time Petri nets[2] areoneof the mostwidely usedmodel
for the specificationand verification of real-time systems.
They extendPetrinetswith temporalintervalsassociatedwith
transitions,specifyingfiring delay rangesfor the transitions.

In addition to the usual editing and analysisfacilities of
similar environments,Tina offersvariousabstractstatespace
constructionsthat preserve specific classesof propertiesof
the state spacesof nets, like absenceof deadlocks,linear
time temporalproperties,or bisimilarity. For untimedsystems,
abstractstatespaceshelpsto preventcombinatorialexplosion.
For timed systems,abstractionsare mandatoryas their state
spacesaretypically infinite,Tina implementsvariousabstrac-
tions basedon stateclasses.

Tina acceptsinput in graphicalor textual formats,including�����	�
(an XML basedexchangeformat for Petri nets).

Transition systemoutputs can be producedin a numberof
textual or binary formats,for externalcheckers.

I I . CONSTRUCTIONS

a) Classicalmethods:A first groupof tools providedby
Tina implement “classical” constructionsand methodsfor
Petri nets:reachabilitygraphs,coverability graphs(determin-
ing unboundedplaces)andstructuralanalysis(invariants).

b) Partial order abstractions: A secondgroup of tools
implement so-called “partial-order” reduction techniques,
aimedat preventingcombinatorialexplosiondue to represen-
tation of parallelismby interleaving. Two familiesof methods
are provided. The first, basedon “stubborn”, or “persistent”,
sets, consists,under certain conditions, of exploring only
one path amongall equivalent possiblepathsw.r.t. the class

of propertiesto be preserved. The secondimplementsthe
“covering steps” technique,in which one fires “steps”, or
sets of independenttransitions fired simultaneously, rather
than simple transitions.Thesetechniquespreserve deadlock
freeness,and, under certain conditions, the linear structure
of statespaces.Combining thesetwo techniquesyields the
methodof persistentsteps[3].

c) Stateclass graphs: The last group of constructions
concernsTime Petri nets.The statespacesof Time Petri nets
are in general infinite, state spaceabstractionsfor 
 ���

’s
preservingvarious classesof propertiescan be computedin
termsof so-calledstateclasses[4] [5] [6]. Stateclassesgroup
possibly infinite setsof states,representedby a marking and
a polyhedroncapturingtemporalinformation.

Differentstateclassconstructionsareavailable,preserving
different families of propertiesof the statespace.The well
known State class graph constructionof [4] [5] preserves
markingsof the TPN and all its propertiesone can express
in linear time temporal logics like

� 
 �
. Two more recent

constructions,explainedin [6], arealsosupported:the Strong
stateclassesgraph preservingthe states(a stateassociatesa
markingwith time informationfor theenabledtransitions)and� 
 �

properties,andthe Atomicstateclassgraph, preserving
statesandbisimilarity with the stategraph.

Realtimeproperties,like thoseexpressedin logic 
��
 �
are

checked using the standardtechniqueof observers.The tech-
nique is applicableto a large classof realtimepropertiesand
canbe usedto analyzemostof the “timeliness” requirements
found in practice.An alternative is providedby pathanalysis,
for which Tina provides a dedicatedtool, plan, able to
computesall firing schedulesover somefiring sequence.

I I I . MODEL-CHECKING

Tina can present its results in a variety of formats,
understoodby model checkers like MEC [7], a � -calculus
formula checker, or behavior equivalencecheckers like Bcg,
part of the ����� �

toolset [8]. In addition, several model-
checkersarebeingdevelopedspecificallyfor Tina. The first
available,selt, is a model-checker for an enrichedversion
of ����������������� �!��" � 
 �

[9], a linear time temporal logic
supportingboth stateand transition properties.The logic is
rich enoughto encodemarkinginvariantslike #%$'&)(+*%&-,/.�0
,21 . For the propertiesfound false,a timed counterexampleis
computedandcanbe replayedby the simulator.



IV. ARCHITECTURE

Thefunctionalarchitectureof Tina is shown Figure1. The
kernelof Tina is theexplorationengine,parameterizedby the
classof propertiesto be preserved.

Fig. 1. TINA Architecture

The front-endsconvert modelsinto internal representation
(abstracttimed transitionsystems).An abstract� ��3

is avail-
able, so that userswishing to useTina for analyzingtheir
specificmodelscan develop their own front-end.That � ��3
abstractlyimplementsa classof “Time Predicate/Actionnets”,
addingto TPN’s the capabilitiesof manipulatingdata.

Similarly, several back-endsconvert the Kripke transition
systemsobtainedastheresultof thevariousconstructionsinto
physicalrepresentationsreadableby theproprietaryor external
modelcheckersand transitionsystemanalyzers.

A screensnapshotof a typical Tina sessionis shown in
Figure 2, showing a 
 ���

being edited and its state class
graphin verboseandgraphicalrepresentations.

Fig. 2. TINA Screensnapshot

V. PROJECTS

The Tina toolbox is currently used in several indus-
trial projects such as TOPCASED (Toolkit in OPen-
source for Critical Application & SystEms Development,
http://www.topcased.org) and OpenEmbeDD.TOP-
CASEDproposesto build a toolkit for thedevelopmentof real
time embeddedsystems,from specificationto implementation,
including formal verification, in an integrated”Model Driven
Engineering” approach.OpenEmbeDDis a national RNTL
project also promoting an MDE approach,addressingthe
differentaspectsof the designprocessof real time embedded
software.SPICES- an ITEA project- focuseson AADL (Ar-
chitectureandAnalysisDescriptionLanguage)descriptions.

VI . PROSPECTIVE

A number of developmentsare ongoing for Tina, con-
cerningnew tools, new front-ends,and new back-ends.A � -
calculusmodelchecker is in progress,aswell asa versionof
selt operating“on-the-fly”. New front-endsare scheduled,
notably for 4
5" �76 � 6�8 and a realtime languagedeveloped
within projectTOPCASED.

Addition to Time Petri nets of suspension/resumptionof
actions, of a great value for modeling scheduledreal-time
systems,hasbeeninvestigatedby severalauthors,notably[10],
[11]. A major extensionof Tina is being experimentedthat
will supportsuchfeatures,basedon the“StopwatchTimePetri
Nets” describedin [12].
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